Tucked in the expanses of the malaria-free Pilanesberg National Park, Bakubung, meaning “People of the Hippo”, provides luxury, service and the peace and tranquility of a true bush experience.

**ACCOMMODATION**

100 Rooms (1 wheelchair accessible)

- **Standard Twin Rooms**
  - Total: 55
  - All our Standard Twin rooms have two double beds, air conditioning, bathrooms with separate bath, shower and toilet, DStv Bouquet, direct-dialling telephones, electric shaving plugs, coffee and tea making facilities, a hairdryer, international multi plugs, electronic safes and minibar stocked on request.

- **Standard Queen Rooms**
  - Total: 11
  - All our Standard Queen rooms have two queen size beds, air conditioning, bathrooms with separate bath, shower and toilet, DStv Bouquet, direct-dialling telephones, electric shaving plugs, coffee and tea making facilities, a hairdryer, international multi plugs, electronic safes and minibar stocked on request.

- **Standard King Rooms**
  - Total: 20
  - All our Standard King rooms have one king size bed, air conditioning, bathrooms with separate bath, shower and toilet, DStv Bouquet, direct-dialling telephones, electric shaving plugs, coffee and tea making facilities, a hairdryer, international multi plugs, electronic safes and minibar stocked on request.

- **Wheelchair Accessible Room**
  - Total: 1
  - Our Wheelchair Accessible room has two double beds, air conditioning, wheelchair accessible shower and toilet, DStv Bouquet, direct-dialling telephones, electric shaving plugs, coffee and tea making facilities, a hairdryer, international multi plugs, electronic safes and minibar stocked on request.

- **Luxury King Rooms**
  - Total: 9
  - All our Luxury King rooms have one king size bed, air conditioning, bathrooms with separate bath, shower and toilet, lounge area with couch, DStv Bouquet, direct-dialling telephones, electric shaving plugs, upgraded coffee and tea making facilities, a hairdryer, international multi plugs, electronic safes and minibar stocked on request.

- **Executive Suites**
  - Total: 4
  - All our Executive Suite rooms have one king size bed, air conditioning, bathrooms with separate bath, shower and toilet, lounge area with couch, DStv Bouquet, direct-dialling telephones, electric shaving plugs, upgraded coffee and tea making facilities with VIP amenities, a hairdryer, international multi plugs, electronic safes and minibar stocked on request.

**AMENITIES AND SERVICES**

- Transfers to Pilanesberg Airport
- Baby-sitting available on request
- Parking facilities - adjacent to each unit (covered)
- Medical services (10 min)
- Shopping / banking facilities (10 min)
- Pharmaceutical facilities (10 min)
- Car wash
- Electronic Safes
- Curio shop
- Legacy Balance Spa
- DStv Bouquet
- Wildlife presentations
- Complimentary limited WiFi
- Forex facilities at Sun Village (10 min)
- Junior Ranger programme
- Helipad
- Kiddies Programme
- Events Coordinator

**DINING AND BARS**

**The Marula Grill**

Serves breakfast, lunch and dinner during the following hours:

- **Breakfast**
  - Monday to Sunday 07h00 - 10h00
- **Lunch**
  - Monday to Sunday 12h30 - 14h30
- **Dinner**
  - Monday to Sunday 18h30 - 22h00

Our restaurant offers a buffet breakfast, and either a buffet or an A’ la carte terrace menu. A terrace menu is offered between 11h00 and 21h00 daily.

**Thutlwa Pool Bar**

Relax and experience the sights and sounds of the magnificent Pilanesberg National Park from a Giraffe’s point of view, whilst indulging in a refreshing cocktail at Thutlwa Pool Bar. Pool bar closes at 6pm

**Motswedi Bar**

Ladies Cocktail Bar open 10h00 - 01h00 daily, offering a range of imported beers, spirits and wines.

**Boma**

Capture the spirit of Africa with a bush dinner at our Boma situated in the park. Offering undercover seating for up to 240 people. A variety of theme evenings available on request.
LOCAL TOURS AND ACTIVITIES

At the Lodge
• Two tennis courts (floodlit)
• Swimming pool
• Volleyball and kids playground
• Table tennis and darts
• Board games
• Game drives
• Game walks
• Gym
• Pool/snooker table

Facilities at Sun City (10 min)
• Ballooning
• Golf (2 x 18 holes)
• Tennis
• Squash
• Wave pool
• Water sports
• Horse riding
• Aviary
• Cinema and theatre
• Casino
• Health club and gymnasium
• Crocodile Farm
• Predator World

TRAVELLING INFORMATION

Distances from (approx.)
- Johannesburg: 175 km (2 hours travelling)
- Pretoria: 135 km (1.5 hours travelling)
- Sun City: 10 km (10 min travelling)
- Pilanesberg Airport: 15 km (15 min travelling)

Bus Shuttle Facilities
We offer a shuttle service to and from Sun City at a nominal charge. Please note that Sun City charges an additional entrance fee.